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I t 
THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON INFORMATION 

May 11, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR JIM CANNON 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

LYNN MAY 

Proposed New York Neighborhood 
Self-Help Assistance Center 

I have forwarded the attached proposal to appropriate 
personnel in HUD for review and comment. 

Attachment 
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CITIZ 
COMMITTEE FOR NEW YORK CITY. INC. 

345 Park Avenue, New York. New York 10022/(212) 593-9620 

Chairman. Osborn Elliott 
Execwivc Director. Dennis Allee 

Dear Jim: 

April 23, 1976 

It was great to see you the other day in Washington, 
and I much appreciate your interest in our Citizens Committee 
for New York City, Inc. I hope that we can get together 
either here or there on May 7th or some other day soon. 

In the meantime, here is some material on the 
Committee's latest proposal for a Neighborhood Self-Help 
Assistance Center. As I mentioned to you, our main focus is 
to help New Yorkers help each other and their city through 
these difficult times, and we are absolutely convinced that 
there is a huge reservoir of talent and energy that can be 
tapped for this cause. In fact, we have already generated 
more than 5,000 inquiries from volunteers who want to help the 
city, and are willing to work in various service areas for free. 

But we think that the real strength lies in New 
York's neighborhoods and its 10,000 block associations, 
which is what the enclosed proposal addresses itself to. 
As Dennis Allee's memo notes, he has already been in touch 
with some Federal agencies, seeking assistance. We've just 
been advised by the Federal Regional Council that, while it 
thinks the proposal has considerable merit, it has no funds 
at the regional level to support it. Can the Domestic Council 
find funds in Washington for experimental or demonstration 
purposes? 

Anything you can do to advance this project would 
of course be greatly appreciated. 

Many thanks and all the best, 

Mr. James A. Cannon, 
Executive Director, 

Domestic Council, 
The White House, 

Washington, D. C. 

Enclosures 



26 FEDERAL PLAZA 
SUITE 3541 

NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10007 
(212) 264-8068 

CHAIRMAN: 

S. WILLIAM GREEN 
Regional Administrator 
Department of Housing 
and Urban Development 

MEMBERS: 

ROGER BABB 
Regional Representative 
Department of Interior 

BERNICE L. BERNSTEIN 
Regional Director 
Department of Health 
Education and Welfare 

STEPHEN D. BLUM 
Regional Director 
Department of Labor 

BAYARD S. FORSTER · 
Secretarial Representative 
Department of Transportation 

GERALD M. HANSLER 
Regional Administrator 
Enviromwmtal I'rote-ction Agency 
and FRC Vice-Chairman 

ALFRED KLEINFELD 
Regional Administrator 
Federal Energy Administration 

MICHAEL J A. LONERGAN 
Regional Representative 
Department of Agril;ulture 

MICHAEL A. McMANUS 
Secretarial Representative 
Department of Commerce 

JULES TESLER 
Regional Administrator 
Jaw Enforcement 
Assistance Administration 

WILLIAM A. WHITE 

Mr. Dennis H. Allee 
Executive Director 

April 21, 1976 

Citizens Committee for New York City, 
Incorporated 

345 Park Avenue 
New York, N.Y. 10022 . 
Dear~O~~ 
We have received the two preliminary proposals you 
submitted to the Federal Regional Council for 
possible demonstration project funding. 

The proposals have been circulated to our membership 
for review and co~ment •. Although the proposals appear 
to be of considerable merit we have received negative 
funding responses from the FRC agencies. One agency, 
the Department of Health, Education and \-Jelfare is 
responding to your office directly. 

We are sorry that \-.Je cannot offer funding assistance 
to implement these projects. 

?{l; . 
JS· William Green 

Chairman, Federal Regional Council 

Acting Regional Director 
Community Services Administration 

ESTELLE GUZIK 
Staff Director 
212-264 {l723 

New Jersey e New· York • Puerto llico e Virgin Islands 
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March 12, 1976 1 .. 

.. 
Hon. s. William Green 
Regional Administrator 
Region II 
Department of Housing and Urban 

Development 
26 Federal Plaza 
New York. New York 10007· 

near Bill: 

I enclose two prellnd.na.ry proposals prepared by the Citizens 
Committee tor New York City,. Inc. entitled: 

(l) Assistance to New York City's Community Boards in 
carrying out Their service MOnitoring and C1ti~en 
Information Duties under the New City CharterJ and 

{2) Neighborhood selt~Help Assistance Center. 

The C1tlz$ns Committee would appreciate it very much l:t' you 
would submit the proposals to the Regional Council tor their 
consideration &.s possible demonstration ott experimental projects. 
The first proposal, r&lat1ng to the City's Community Boards, has 
been developed.in conjunction with Vietor Marrero, Chairman 

• 

.. 
I 

ot the City Planning commission. The second proposal relates 
to the overall program being developed by the Citizens Committee 
to involve New Yorkers in self-help projects in their communities. 

I also enclos$ a b~!et description ot the Citizens Committee 
a.nd a copy ot the detailed program ·announced j olntly by the 
committee and the City Administration on February 24• 1976 to 
involve citizens in volunteer and community service projects to 
help the City during th~ fiscal c~is1s. 

. . 

. . 

Best regards, 

Dennis Hl Allee 
Executive Director 
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Chairman, o~bom Elliou 

1:\ccutil'l' Din'cWr, Dennis Allee 

TO: Oz Elliott 

FRmll: Dennis Allee 

April 19,1976 

Neighborhood Self-Help Assistance Center 

I enclose a copy of the revised proposal for a self - help assist
ance center to encourage and assist service-related projects in 
New York City based on the voluntary action of citizens at the neigh
borho7d level . 

The proposal reflects the minimum professional support required 
to effectively sustain a major self-help effort in a city the size of 
New York . In fact , based on our experience to date, a one million 
dollar budget for a two year effort to involve tens of thousands of 
New Yorkers in community self- help programs would be more realistic . 
The planning, organization, support and dissemination of information 
about self- help activities in service areas devastated by budget 
cuts- -parks, senior c·itizens, heal·th, housing and neigh_borhood preserva
tion, education and security -- is an enormous task, one which requires 
a solid base of professional expertise to succeed . 

In March I submitted a preliminary prospectus for the neighborhood 
self-help assistance center to William Green, Regional Administrator 
of HUD with the request that it be considered for possible endorsement 
by the Federal Regional Council for Region II . copies were also sent 
to Bernice Bernstein of HEW; Andy White of CSA and Dominic Massaro of 
ACTION . * In doing so , it was my hope that the Federal Regional Council 
would help to secure multi-agency support of the center from experi 
mental or demonstration funds available in Washington . In other words , 
the proposal is ideally suited for modest support from several federal 
agencies because it calls for self- help specialists in a variety of 
different service areas. To date, I have heard nothing from the Regional 
Council . 

It is my judgment that if \'le could obtain federal support for a 
two year pilot project at the scale contemplated--and supplement this 
with foundation funding, we would be able to lay the groundwork for 
major and important self-help initiatives in New York City to ease the 
impact of cutbacks in municipal services over the next five years . 

* Senators Javits and Buckley also received copies . 

' 
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certainly, federal funding of a catalytic program to promote self- help 
in New York would be a sound investment from an economic standpoint . 
Another inevitable benefit of the center would be the encouragement 
of badly needed citizen forums to make city agencies more accountable 
for their expenditures and performance at the local level • 
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Hon. James L. Buckley -
17 Russell Senate .Otf1ce Building 
-washington, D.c. 20510 

Dear Senator Buckley: 

- t. -"' 

March 15, 1976 

I enclose two preliminary proposals ot the Citizens Committee tor 
which ~ederal assistance is sought as demonstration or experimental 
projects. 

The tirst requests $800,000 tor a two yea~ project to help New 
~York City's Community Boards assume their new service planning, 

service monitoring and citizen intormatlon programs under the 
new City Charter. 

The second requests $600,000 tor a two year project to provide 
the Citizens Committee with community self-help specialists in 
seven service areas- and t1ve borough coordinators to organize 

~ selt-help groups and programs. 

Botb. proposals were delivered to Bill Green on Friday, March 12,. 
with a request · t~at they be submitted tor review to the Federal 
Regional Council. 

Aey guidance you can provide as to possible sources ot support in 
washington would be greatly appreciated by the Committee. 

.. 

Sincerely yO\lrs,. 

Dennis H • Allee 
Executive Director 

' ' · .... 
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Hon. Jacob K. J&vits 
321 Russell Senate Office Building 
.Washington, n.c. 20510 

Dear Senator Javits: 

March 15, 1976 

I enclose two preliminary proposals o~ the Citizens Committee 
tor which £ederal assistance is sought as demmnstration or 
experimental projects. 

The first requests $800,000 for a two year project to help New 
York City's Community Boards assume their new service planning~ 

• service monitoring and citizen information programs under the 
new City Charter. 

The second requests $6oo,ooo for a two year project to provide 
the Citizens Committee with community self"-help specialists 1n 
seven service areas and five borough coordinators to organize 
se1t-help groups and programs. 

Both proposals were delivered to Bill Green on Friday, March 12, 
with a request that the,y b~ submitted ~or review to the Federal 
Regional council. 

., ' 

Any guidance you can pl!"Ovide as to pissible sources of' support in 
Washington would be greatly appreciated by· the Committee.· 

' , 

.... 

.. 

With warm regards. 

Dennis H. Ane·e 
Executive Director 
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COMMITTEE FOR N~WYORKCITY.INC. 
H5 P;uk Aw'lue. N< w Ynrl:, New York 100:!2/(212) 593·9620 

Chai1•110r•. Osborn Flhott 

I: .r:" 111'1 ,. I. ir. ·c /rll', De 1'11'> Al!..:c 

Neighborhood Self-Help Assistance Center 

This proposal seeks support for a Neighborhood Self-Help 

Assistance Center to be sponsored by the Citizens Committee for New 

York City, Inc. The center's purpose will be to involve the resi-

dents and instituions of New York City in programs of self-help* 

in their communities during the fiscal crisis to ease the impact of 

cutbacks in municipal services. Funding at an annual level of 

$385,000 is requested for the following: 

(1) Seven service specialists equipped to assist local groups 

in the planning, organization and implementatioD of self-help 

projects. These specialists will be assigned to the following 

service areas: 

- security and safety 

- sanitation and the environment 

senior citizens 

- housing and neighborhood preservation 

- parks and beautification 

- youth and recreation 

- health, education and consumer affairs 

(2) Five borough coordinators to organize local self-help groups 

*"Self-help," for purposes of this proposal, means programs of 
voluntary action, related to basic services, that citizens can 
undertake in their neighborhoods. f ' 

!. 
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and projects; to develop educational programs and hold work-

shops for community groups; to mobilize volunteers and enlist 

the cooperation of City agencies for self-help activities; and 

to help identify local res?urces in support of projects; 

(3) Support specialists for community self-help programs, in-

eluding communications and resource identification experts and 

block association organizers; 

(4) Special projects supportive of community self-help, in-

eluding informational pamphlets on self-help projects in speci-

fie areas, a directory of projects and where to obtain assis-

tance, and special conferences, workshops and other events to 

promote and publicize neighborhood self-help. 

Description of Citizens Committee 

The Citizens Committee for New York City, Inc. was formed 

during the fall of 1975 to channel the energies and talents of con-

cerned New Yorkers into constructive programs of assistance to the 

City during the fiscal crisis. The Committee is a non-profit corpora-

tion with a non-partisan charter membership of 300 persons drawn from 

all segments of the New York City community.* 

The involvement of New Yorkers from all five boroughs in self-

help activities to preserve and develop their own neighborhoods --

in the face of devastating cuts in municipal services -- is a major 

program objective defined by the Citizens Committee. 

*The Committee is in the process of being expanded to approximately 
500 members. A brief des cription is enclosed as Attachment A. 

.. 
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Specifically, the Committee seeks to encourage the formation 

of new self-help groups at the neighborhood level and to enlist 

them in service related, self-help projects. It views its role as 

that of a catalyst: to inform and educate New Yorkers about the 

potential for community self-help to fill service gaps and to assist 

local groups in planning specific self-help programs. The Committee 

itself will not operate direct service programs. 

Operating with a small paid staff and volunteers, the Committee 

has begun to develop informational projects in furtherance of its. 

community self-help objectives, including: 

- ·"Lend A Hand" literature on block associations and self-

help sanitation projects; 

- Resource directory of exemplary self-help projects and how 

to organize them; 

- Block association fair and conference for 2,500 groups to be 

held on May 14, 1976; 

- Community self-help conference for high school students to 

be held on May 20, 1976; 

- An ongoing communications campaign to highlight successful 

neighborhood self-help groups and projects; 

- Special projects to encourage block associations, schools, ' 
churches, senior citizens, youth groups, businesses and civic 

groups to undertake self-help projects; 

- Special self-help programs with City departments, including 

a "Lend a Hand for a Cleaner New York" campaign with the Sani-

tation Department, announced on April 12, 1976; 

' 
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- A community self-help fund (privately funded) to assist and 

publicize outstanding self-help projects in various service 

categories. 

These and other projects, in planning or underway, have a 

central theme : to generate information about the concept of self

help in order to involve citizens -- in vastly increased numbers -

in voluntary programs to help maintain the quality of life in City 

neighborhoods. 

Need for Neighborhood Self-Help Assistance Center 

In addition to informational projects , the Citizens Committee 

believes that, to have a significant impact, it must be able to pro

vide local neighborhoods with specialized assistance in the planning 

and formation of self-help groups and service projects. To do this, 

it needs to develop expertise in service areas with potential for 

citizen involvement. 

New York City is in for hard times during the next five to 

ten years. For fiscal year 1975 - 1976 a reduction in the City's 

budget of $200 million is being carried out under the financial plan 

approved by the State Emergency Financial Control Board, and impor

tant municipal services have already been adversely affected. Bud

get cuts of $379 million are projected for the fiscal year beginning 

July 1, 1976, and $442 million in cuts are called for in fiscal year 

1977 - 1978. These reductions will have severe consequences for the 

quality and quantity of many vital services, and huge service gaps 

are expected . 

. . 
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Faced with this prospect, the citizens of New York City -- in 

affluent and poor neighborhoods -- will either have to devise al

ternative ways to provide services or do without them. Realization 

of this fact was manifested by the Cit y Administration on February 

24, 1976, when Mayor Beame and the Citizens Committee announced a 

three-propged plan* to involve the people of New York in programs to 

help the City provide services that can no longer be supported at 

current levels because of fiscal austerities imposed by the three

year financial plan, to wit 

- programs using part-time volunteers in City departments to 

supplement and support the work of civil servants; 

- service related programs of community self-help undertaken 

by citizens in their own neighborhoods; and 

- mobilization of the financial and human resources of the 

City's business community, churches, schools and other insti

tutions in support of self-help programs to sustain selected 

services decimated by budget cuts. 

The first prong of the overall program -- recruitment of volun

teers for City cepartments -- is underway and over 1,000 volunteers 

have already been recruited to work in City funded service programs 

through a sustained communications campaign spearheaded by the Citi

zens Committee. 

Modest financial support to enable the Citizens Committee to 

assist local self-help groups organize volunteer projects in their 

neighborhoods would be a sound investment at this critical juncture 

for the City. 

*A copy of the plan is annexed as Attachment B. 

I . 
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Currently, no other city-wide organization is addressing the 

fundamental issue of community self-help based on the voluntary 

action of citizens as partial relief for the City ' s deep-seated 

fiscal problems. Some groups, such as the Committee in the Public 

Interest, have concerned themselves with the City ' s image. Others, 

such as the Community Council ' s Task Force on the New York City 

Crisis, seek to articulate service priorities in the face of a pro

longed period of diminishing resources; and still other groups, such 

as the Mayor ' s Voluntary Action Center , are coordinating with the 

Citizens Committee to expand the City's centralized volunteer pro

grams. But no city-wide group, aside from the Citizens Committee, 

is grappling with the following: 

l . How to infuse part-time volunteers into programs of City 

departments at the community level that have been crippled 

by budget cuts; and how to sensitize City bureaucracies and 

civil servants to the local use of volunteers in supportive 

roles on a vastly expanded scale; 

2. How to mobilize block assc ~iations and other neighbor

hood groups to undertake service related, self-help projects; 

and how to provide them with incentives to sustain projects 

over a period of time; 

3 . How to recruit volunteers locally for community self

help projects; 

4 . How to develop an information network to publicize out

standing self-help projects as models for others to follow; 

and how to enlist successful self-help groups to educate and 

assist others; 

. . 
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5 . How to marshall private resources of corporations and 

foundations in support of the modest needs of local groups in 

carrying out self-help projects; 

6. How to enlist the active backing and support of the City ' s 

unique and varied local interest groups {block associations, 

churches, civic groups, merchants, fraternal associations, etc.) 

for community self-help programs; and 

7. How to raise public consciousness about the long range 

value and potential of community self-help for the City's morale, 

sense of "community" and image. 

The Mayor ' s Office of Neighborhood Services (ONS) is beginning 

to develop a role in the area of self-help through ·its thirty

four field offices, but its ability to serve as the catalyst for 

a major thrust in this area is severely limited by lack of re

sources, an overburdened staff, limited managerial capacity, and 

other assignments (such as administering the City ' s youth services 

component recently shifted to ONS). The Citizens Committee, 

through its proposed Neighborhood Self-Help Assistance Center, 

hopes to fill this void. 

Specific Features of Center 

The Neighborhood Self-Help Assistance Center ~s the corner

stone of the Committee ' s efforts to mobilize New Yorkers to help 

themselves in their own neighborhoods. Some specific features of 

the Center include: 

A. Service Specialists 

The Neighborhood Self-Help Assistance Center will be comprised 

of a small, professional cadre of service specialists equipped 

.. . . 
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8 . 

to assist local groups in oeveloping self-help programs in a number 

of important service areas. These specialists will support the 

Committee's five borough coordinators. 

Currently, the Committee has staff members doubling in parks 

and sanitation, and lesser degrees of staff and volunteer speciali-

zation for cultural institutions, economic development, housing, 

criminal justice, schools and select social services. 

This self-help expertise needs to be expanded in the following 

areas:* 

(1) Security and Safety. This is perceived by many as 

the City ' s number one problem and there is widespread public 

interest in citizens' programs for neighborhood security and 

safety . Many programs are already sponsored by the Police 

Department (there are 203 civilian radio patrols, 5,300 auxiliary 

police, and 21,000 block watchers) and entire communities -- the 

Rockaways and central Harlem, for two examples -- are mobilizing 

to combat crime locally through self-help programs. Because 

of the great potential for more programs,** special expertise is 

needed to plan self-help security programs with local groups; 

to provide them with "how to" educational material· and informa-

tion;- to work out cooperative relationships with the Police 

Department and other law enforcement agencies; and to locate 

private resources to buttress self-help efforts . 

*Only brief summaries of the service area and need for expertise 
are provided. The kinds of specific self-help projects for which 
assistance is needed are listed in Attachment c. 
**The Citizens Committee believes, for example, that the civilian 
car patrol program could be trebled in one year with proper 
planning and the availability of civilian band radios. 

.. 
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In related criminal justice areas, expertise is needed in 

the development of self-help programs supportive of rehabili

tated individuals as well as assistance to the familie of 

incarcerated persons and to community based prevention pro

grams for juveniles. 

The Citizens Committee currently has no one assigned to 

this area except for resource identification and such time 

as the executive director has been able to devote to it. 

(2) Sanitation and the Environment. The Sanitation 

Department has been hit hard by budget cuts, and the new 

Commissioner, Anthony Vaccarella, has already announced ex

pansion of the civilian sanitation patrols that identify 

and monitor violations of the sanitation laws. 

In April, the Department launched with the Citizens 

Committee a "Lend a Hand for a Cleaner Ne\v York" campaign 

to involve citizens in clean-up and environmental projects 

in their neighborhoods. In addition to revitalization of the 

civilian patrols, projects include the creation of a citizen 

sweep corps (2,500 street brooms are being distributed), dis

tribution of .litter baskets to block associations, special 

sanitation projects involving merchants and the local sani

tation councils, and a mobile education van. In addition, area 

cleanups in all five boroughs are scheduled for May. 

The Citizens Committee assumed major responsibility for 

planning this comprehensive program in conjunction with the 

Sanitation Department. 

' 
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The Citizens Committee has one person working in this 

area, but she also is involved with parks and senior citizens. 

(3 ) Senior Citizens. For no other service does there 

exist a greater need for citizen self-help programs at the 

neighborhood level. Over one million senior citizens reside 

in the City , and hundreds of thousands of them are poor and 

neglected. 

The Citizens Committee, working with churches , schools 

and City funded agencies, \vould like to energize local neigh-

borhood groups to work with the elderly on their blocks in a 

variety of ways, including: 

- escort service 

- visits and calls to the homebound 

recreation and education programs 
c: 

food delivery programs ·~ 

- mini-senior centers 

The Committee is in the process of developing a surplus 

food program for neighborhood senior centers in conjunction 

with a leading supermarket chain. In addition, the Committee 

has be gun to plan a Seni or Citizens Neighborhood Corps to in-

volve seniors in community self-help projects throughout the ' 
City. 

The Citizens Committee needs a senior citizen specialist 

to implement self-help projects and to mobilize the vast 

reservoir of potential voluntary assistance to senior citizens 

at the neighborhood level. Initial planning for the senior 

c itizens neighborhood corps is being handled by the executive 

director . At least one full-time specialist is required if the 

\. :... . .L. 
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Committee is to be an effective catalyst in this area. 

(4) Housing and Neighborhood Preservation. Self-help 

housing maintenance and repair programs of all kinds have great 

potential in many sections of the City. Local residents who 

wish to undertake self-help programs of modest home repair or 

exterior repair or renovation of buildings in their neighbor

hoods require information and technical assistance. Self-help 

tenant programs need help with questions of landlord/tenant 

relations, the administrative requirements of public agencies 

relating to permits and approvals, and the organization of such 

programs as Adopt-a-Building. 

Volunteer skills and donated materials are ne~ded to main

tain and preserve neighborhood facilities. This includes the 

filling of pot holes, repairing benches and sidewalks, sealing 

vacant buildings, and painting public facilities. 

The Citizens Committee has no one assigned to this impor

tant area. 

(5) Parks and Beautification. This service has been 

devastated by budget cuts. Martin Lang, the new head of Parks 

and Recreation, has strongly endorsed the concept of citizen 

self-help, and recently designated a Deputy Commissioner to 

develop volunteer programs with community groups in collabora

tion with the department. Established community groups are 

being sought to "adopt" local parks and street trees throughout 

the City. Other projects will vary from park to park but in

clude such activities as gardening, cleanups, grading and 

.. 
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maintenance, tree care, and programming of special events. 

Still other beautification projects include caring for vest 

pocket parks and street malls, community gardens, playlets, 

and the painting of public facilities such as hydranls, tree 

guards, walls and buildings. 

To organize self-help programs on a scale to meet the de

mand, the Parks Department needs planning assistance as do 

community groups that have expressed interest in adopt-a-park 

activities. The Citizens Committee has offered the department 

and other groups, such as the Parks Council, its help in orga

nizing these efforts, but needs a full-time specialist to ful 

fill this commitment. 

(6) Youth and Recreation. Municipal service cuts have 

been especially harsh on youth programs. Yet, with careful 

planning and help with equipment needs, self-help programs 

could minimize service gaps in this vital area. Among the 

local program possibilities are: 

- after school recreation centers 

- athletic programs and teams 

- operation of playlots or other recreational facilities 

- arts and crafts centers 

- beautification and parks maintenance programs 

- environmental cleanup programs 

-service monitoring projects (e.g., food stamp program) 

- neighborhood youth workers to work with youth gangs 

- drug abuse education and counseling 

. . 
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- remedial reading and tutoring 

- trips (after school and weekends) 

- music (choirs, marching bands) 

- street olympics 

The absence of good programming has been a major defect 

in the City ' s youth programs. The Center ' s youth and recrea

tion expert would concentrate on ''model" programs -- built on 

volunteer or private resources -- that have potential for 

application in neighborhoods througho'ut the City . At present, 

the Committee has no one assigned full time to this activity. 

(7) Health, Educatior _and Consumer Affairs. In the health 

field, the Center's specialist would encourage and help to sus

tain many potentially valuable self-help efforts, including: 

- volunteer ambulance services 

- pest control projects 

- health fairs and other prevention projects 

- neighborhood referral programs 

- free health tests 

- eye test clinics 

The Center would also develop volunteer programs to assist 

the Department of Health's local programs, including: 

- enlistment of volunteers to serve as clinic assistants 

in district health centers, child health stations and 

school health programs operated by the Department of Health; 

- enlistment of volunteer to provide direct patient assis

tance which does not require professional training, such as 

' . 
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recording the weight and height of patients prior to 

their examination by a physician; 

- patient interviewing and screening; 

assistance to the Public Health nurses in patient 

follow-up; 

- community outreach to families for preventive health 

care. 

The Citizens Committee has no one assigned full time to 

this area and could use one specialist. 

In the area of education the Center would concentrate on 

developing neighborhood tutoring and remedial programs for 

children as well as volunteer adult education programs to re-

place those eliminated by the budget cuts. With respect to the 

latter , discussions are underway with several church groups. 

' The Board of Education and the Citizens Committee are ex-

ploring ways to increase the involvement of high school stu-

dents in community self-help programs. A specialist is needed 

to provide ongoing support for this activity which is now being 

handled by the executive director. 

Consumer affairs is another area with potential for neigh-

borhood self-help -- and there is great need because of acute 

manpower losses suffered by the Department of Consumer Affairs. 

A specialist would assist the department to develop consumer 

training programs for block associations and other local groups 

and plan various kinds of consumer spotter and monitoring pro-

grams in local neighborhoods. 

.. 
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B. Borough Self-Help Coordinators 

Block and neighborhood associations, civic and merchant groups, 

church~ s, and fraternal groups from all over the City have sought 

information and assistance from the Citizens Committee during the 

five months of its existence. The Committee's small cadre of paid 

staff and volunteers has received numerous requests for speakers 

on voluntary action, informational materials on self-help, aid in 

starting block associations and technical assistance on how to 

organize self-help projects in a variety of service areas. 

Staff of the Citizens Committee has begun to develop outreach 

through informal workshops to enlist leaders of active block 

associations and other local groups as spokesmen on self-help pro-

grams in their communities. However, the Committee cannot ade-

~ quately service requests for assistance from local communities with-

out a full-time presence in each of the five boroughs. Some 

Committee members have helped to provide this self-help outreach 

in areas such as the South Bronx, Bedford Stuyvesant, the Rockaways, 

Staten Island, Jamaica and Mid-Queens, but these individuals all 

have other responsibilities. What the Committee needs, in addition, 

is the capacity to provide information, organizational help and 

planning assistance to local self-help groups on an ongoing basis 

within each borough. 

Five full-time borough coordinators will serve as the corner-

stone of the Citizens Committee's outreach programs. Located in 

the boroughs, they will be responsible for identifying and linking 

up with self-help groups at the neighborhood level and for training 

volunteers to service local self-help programs. Their specific 

.., -/.. tO~" •• • <: 
/t:::J 

,,• 
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duties will include: 

- organization of new self-help groups 

- planning of self-help projects with local groups, the Office 

of Neighborhood Services,. the Community Boards and City 

departments 

- recruitment of volunteers for local self-help projects 

- enlistment of public and private agency support for self-

help projects 

- holding of self-help workshops for local groups 

identification of resources in support of self-help projects 

The borough coordinators will be able to call on the Commit

tee's service specialists (see above) and other personnel in 

communications and resource identification for back up assistance 

on specific projects. They will also organize borough advisory 

group. , comprised of Committee members and representatives of self

help programs, to help with overall planning and to serve as a 

forum for the exchange of self-help information. 

Four times a year each borough coordinator will prepare a 

written report on borough self-help activities for the Citizens 

Committee's board of directors and executive director. 

C. Support Specialists 

Communications: An essential ingredient of the Citizens 

Commi·ttee' s overall program is to publicize self-help activities 

and to develop an overall communications program to facilitate the 

exchange of information about self-help. 

' 
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A sustained media program to stimulate community self-help 

activities will have many positive advantages: 

(1) At the most fundamental level, it can help to change basic 

attitudes of New Yorkers·about the desirability and need for 

self-help based on voluntary action in the face of crippling 

budget cuts. 

( 2) It can highlight "models" of community self-help programs 

for other to emulate. 

(3 ) It can provide reward and recognition to local groups 

whose efforts otherwise would not be knm-rn outside their 

immediate neighborhoods. 

( 4} It can serve as a tool to enlist citizens and local groups 

in self-help projects and to stimulate new projects. 

The Citizens Committee has evoted consider ble time trying 

to get the message out to New Yorkers about the contributions that 

volunteer programs can make to ease the City's fiscal plight. 

Several full-page advertisements have been run in the daily papers; 

volunteer public service spots have been placed in numerous local 

T.V. and radio outlets; national and local media have been fed 

stories about "help the City" efforts, and representatives of radio 

and T.V. stations, city-wide and local papers have been encouraged 

to develop special projects and features to promote volunteerism 

in City agencies. 

Beginning in May, the Committee will shift its communications 

efforts to "community self-help" with particular emphasis on stories 

and spot advertisements in local community newspapers and the high

lighting of successful self-help projects in the city-wide media. 

' 

' 
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To be able to coordinate this comprehensive communications 

program, the Committee needs support for one coinrnunications 

specialist. 

Resource Identification: Numerous community self-help pro-

jects based on voluntary action require small infusions of funds 

for equipment and other special needs. For many groups especially 

from neighborhoods where residents are of modest means -- the ina-

bility to finance small project needs has been a serious impediment 

to the expansion of self-help efforts. This is true, for example, 

of the Police Department's successful civilian band radio program. 

The Citizens Committee is not in business to locate resources 

for individual self-help programs, but it will try to marshall pri-

vate support for bulk equipment needs of select self-help projects 

that have potential for widespread application, such as: 

- civilian band radios 

- self-help sanitation equipment {power sweepers, brooms, 

litter baskets) 

- bui_lding materials, paint and tools for neighborhood preser

vation projects 

- trees, tools, shrubs for parks and beautification projects 

books, athletic and educational equipment for youth and 

senior citizen programs 

In addition, the Committee would like to be able to help 

self-help groups by identifying specialized volunteer talent to 

assist them in planning and implementing projects -- such as law-

yers, auditors, planners, fund raisers, public relations experts, 

etc. 

' 
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The Committee has one person devoted full time to resource 

identifica·tion and is in the process of putting together a resource 

identification committee from among its members. Funds 

are needed for the specialistL~ salary and for additional 

assistance because of a rapidly expanding list of projects and the 

enormous amount of work required for this function. 

Block Association Organizers: The crux of the Citizens 

Committee's program is support for and encouragement of self-help 

groups at the neighborhodd level. As the foundation for such an 

effort, the Committee intends to focus on revitalizing the City's 

block association movement . There are thousands of block and 

neighborhood associations in the City (and over 35,000 blocks) 

with potential for involvement in self-help service projects. 

Specific programs planned include: 

- a major city-wide block association fair and conference to 

be held on May 15 at which over 2,500 organizations will be 

represented; 

- educational pamphlets and directories on block associations 

and self-help projects; 

- a speakers bureau comprised of block association leaders to 

advise local groups on the forn1ation of block associations 

and on self-help oppqrtunities and assistance available to them; 

- a te¢hnical assistance unit to help block associations plan 

self-help projects; 

- special projects involving block associations on a city

wide basis (e g., distribution of litter baskets to block 

associations as part of the Lend A Hand for a Cleaner New 

. . 

' 
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York campaign); 

Work on the above projects, and others, is currently being 

handled by the Committee 1 S one block association expert, but the 

volume of work requires at least three full-time specialists. This 

is especially true for the task of organizing and administering 

volunteers to man the speakers bureau and technical assistance unit. 

Funding support for two block association organizers is 

essential. 

D. Special Projects 

In order to provide maximum visibility and support to community 

self-help activities throughout the City, the Citizens Committee 

has planned several special projects. These include: 

(1) A half-hour film in conjunction with First National City 

featuring outstanding examples of community self-help for 

widespread dissemination throughout the City. 

(2) A Community Self-Help Fund* to assist and provide recog-

nition to outstanding self-help projects through small grants 

made at periodic intervals during the year (see Attachment D). 

(3) A series of 11 Lend A Hand 11 self-help pamphlets** for block 

associations, sanitation, senior citizens, security~ educa~ion> 

health, parks and beautification, housing, neighborhood preser-

vation and consumer affairs. 

*About $50,000 has already been pledged for the Fund by several 
foundations. 

**Pamphlets in the first two areas are in production and 25,000 
copies of the block association pamphlet will be ready for dis
tribution in mid-May. 

. . 
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( 4) A directory of 75 to 100 self-help projects, including 

a brief description, basic steps to implement projects and 

where to obtain assistance and information. 

(5) Conferences and workshops, including the city-wide con-

ference for block associations to be held on May 15 and a 

self-help conference for high schools to be held in conjunc-

tion with the Board of Education on May 20. In addition, the 

Committee would like to arrange a series of self-help work-

shops throughout the City and additional conferences in the 

areas of security and senior citizens. 

(6) A communications program to raise publ ic consciousness 

about community self-help, including advertisements in news-

papers, public service spots for T . V. and radio, a self-help 

bulletin board in local neighborhood papers, and special pro-

grams to highlight and publicize outstanding self-help 

programs. 

' 
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Budget 

(One Year) 

1. Director Neighborhood Self-Help 
Assistance Center 

2. Seven service specialists 
($16,000 each) 

3. Five borough coordinators 
($14,000 each) 

4. S1pport specialists for communications 
($15,000), resource identification 
($15,000), and block associations 
(2 - $13,000 each) 

5. Clerical staff for items 1-4 
(8 secretaries at $9,000 each) 

6. Special Projects 

a. "How to" pamphlets and 
project directory 

b. Conferences & workshops 

c. Communications program 

($20,000) 

($10,000) 

($20, 000) 

TOTAL COSTS: 

.. 

Amount 

$ 25,000 

112,000 

70,000 

56,000 

72,000 

50,000 

$385,000 

' 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 24, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESI~; • 

FROM: JIM CAN~\,~ 

SUBJECT: Respon~' ayor Cianci 
Providence, Rhode Island 

Mayor Vincent Cianci wrote to you on May 10, expressing 
his appreciation for the opportunity to participate in 
the White House meeting on "Ethnicity and Neighborhood 
Revitalization." 

Attached at Tab A is a draft reply for your signature. 

C ;_ ( I 
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Executive Chamber, City of Providence, Rhode Island 

Vincent A. Cianci, Jr. 
MAYOR 

May 10, 1976 

~/ ;~ .... 

~~~ The Honorable Gerald R. Ford P' -4:' The White House 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear President Ford: 

I was delighted to participate with you, the honorable members 
of the Cabinet, and the various representatives from different parts 
of the country at the White House meeting last week on "Ethnicity 

(and Neighborhood Revitalization." Your commitment "to strengthen 
the ties of community and neighborhood within our society,u is deeply 
appreciated by those of us who have begun our individual work in our 
communities, and by your appointment of Mr. William J. Baroody, Jr. 
and Dr. Myron B. Kuropas, you give visible support of the high prior
ity in which you view this program. The skills and empathy of these 
two fine men were in evidence by the manner in which they conducted 
the special meeting, and by their clear presentation of the policies 
of your administration in regard to neighborhood revitalization. 

The consensus of those present was to urge you to consider the 
establishment of a Presidential Task Force, Commission, or Council 
to promote a national neighborhood policy to revitalize the neighbor
hoods in our urban centers. By such action and continuing discussior. 
on matters of ethnicity and neighborhood revitalization, the work of 
your administration in the rejuvenation of our cities will move for
ward into the 1980's with a firm direction. In this manner, further
more, we can begin to help individual communities help themselves 
toward a brighter future. I look forward to continuing discussions 
with you and your staff in the days ahead. 

VAC 

/ cc: 

Warm personal regards. 

Mr. William J. Baroody, Jr. 
Dr. Myron B. Kuropas 

. . 

Sip,cerely, 

~b1 .. 
Mayor of Providence 

, 



XECUTIVE CORRESPONDENCE 

May 24, t976 

Dear Mayor Cianci: 

Thank you for your recent 1 t ~ppreciation for the opp te ~er expressing your 
1n the White House meeti~r un1~Y to.p~rticipate 
borhood Revitalization." g on Ethn1c1ty and Neigh-

! very much appreciated . ple~sed to hear that . yo~r part1cipation and am 
pOS1tive step toward ~OU r1~Wed the meeting as a 
faced by the neighborhes~ v1ng the many issues oo s of our large urban areas. 

Sincerely, 

Honorable Vincent A C' . 
Mayor of Providence. 1anc1, Jr. 
Providence, Rhode Island 

DO NOT WRITE ON THIS COVER AS·IT IS INTEND.ED FOR RE-USE 

RETURN IT WITH THE FILE COPIES Td ORIGINATING OFFICE 

' 
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IC PURITY NE\V JERSEY 

Q: Could you elaborate on your views, as first expressed 
in the Rose Garden news conference with the American 
Society of Newspaper Editors, on what role the Federal 
and State governments should play in opening up suburbs 
or racially restricted areas of cities to member of 
minority groups and specifically to blacks. 

A: I stated at that time that I supported exi ng Federal 
housing laws. The Housing and Community Development 
Act of 1974, the first law that I signed when I took 
office, provides for greater participation by State and 
local governments in the use of Federal funds for 
housing and urban needs. 

The law also provides, however, that com.rnuni ties which 
apply for Federal Community Development Block Grants 
must provide a housing assistance plan for low-income 
people residing in the community or expected to reside, 
which complies with civil rights legislation and provides 
adequate citizen participation. 

Another part of the law, Section 8, provides direct 
cash assistance for lower-income families to meet their 
housing needs. This provision avoids the massive 
housing projects that characterized former Federal 
public housing programs, which antagonized many suburban 
communities. 

Taken together, the various provisions of the 1974 Act 
provide a sensible and flexible guideline for the 
interaction of Federal, State and local governments in 
the matter of low-income housing. 

FLM 
6/2/76 

' 
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THE WHITE HOUSE INFORMATION 

WASHINGTON 

MEMORANDUM FOR 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

LYNN MAY 

Possibl 
Communi 

June 16, 1976 

of Boston's 
ment Block Grants 

......:....-~ 

Attached is correspondence fro the HUD Regional Office 
concerning possible disapprova of Boston's Second Year 
Block Grant Entitlement appli ation. In light of the busing 
situation, I felt you should e aware of this development. 

I will monitor closely HU 
this matter and keep you 

Attachment 
cc: Jim Cavanaugh 

Art Quern 
Steve McCo 
Dick Pars 

s negotiations with Boston in 
dvised. 

1 
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. Memorandum U.S. DEPART'-t£NT OF 
. HOUSL.'i'G AND URBAN DEVELOP~!E:~T 

David o. Meeker, Jr., Assista~t Secretar.y 
for CPD, C 

DATE: 1 () JUH 19~ 

tN REPLY REFER TO: 

FROM William H. Hernandez, Jr., :Boston Area Office,. l.lS 

SUBJECT: Recommendation of Disapproval of City of :Boston's Second Year 
Entitlement Application 
Program No. :B-76-MC-25-002 

This memorandum will advise you that the :Boston Area Office has completed the 
review of Boston's Application for Second Year BloCk Grant Entitlement funding 
and has determined that the Application should be disapproved unless the applica.~t 
makes certain additions to its statement of needs and objectives and develops 
activities appropriate to meet these needs and objectives. The City has £ailed 
to comply with 24CFR570.J03(a) which requires the applicant to "take into consider
ation and summa:rize" special needs which are found to exist for members of' an 
identifiable segment of the total group of lower-income persons in the City. 
Noncompliance with Section 303(a) is a basis for disapproyal c£ the application 
under Section 104(c)(3) of Title I and Section J06(b)(2)Ciii) o£ the Regulations. 

Specifically, the special needs not identified by the applicant are the need for 
programs to increase access by minorities to predominately wnite neighborhoods 
and to services and facilities located therein and for services to protect those 
minority persons living or seeking to live in such neighborhoods against violence 
and harassment. 

Notwithstandi..'l"lg this issue, the application is otherwise approvable. At the 
request of J.Ir. M.a.ynard, _we -w.i:-11 not pursue this issue with Boston until the 
Central Office has had an O,.Pportuni ty to concur in the precise text of such 
communication•/ We are forwarding herewith a copy of the application and all 

tecbni//e\:~t/ 
·' . I /(/c.t _ ~· /~ 

.Area,:Off'ice Directqr 
/ I /.__/ 

·j Enclos~js , 

i 
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'TO : Jo:..n !·~~c:.n, C!'.i.e! ?=og.:a::. . 
l3:=~ch, l.lC?~ 

;.:Ung and Support DATE: JU:le 8, 1976 

IN REPLY REFER TO: 

l.lE 

FROM : Jailes R. Tur.ner, J:-., Equal Op.:po:rtu:li ty :Di visio::J., 
l.l.E 

SUSJECT:Year 2 C~ Entitl~ent Annlication Review 
Boston, l•Ia.ss.-Crallt ,tjo.B-76-r·::C-25-0002 

~ . 
This Division has carei'ully reviewed the subject ap:;.>lication,. and at this 
time ~t r!comend that it be approved for reasons as .follows: , 

1. Negative findings .rasul ting £:rom t."le .A:l4lual In-Rouse Review (trans
mitted on i:',ay 12, 1976) 

2. Inconsistency \Tit.~ the proYisio:1s of ·section 570.306(b)(2) of' the 
CDl:SG regulations, insofcr as Fair P.:ous!.ng & Equal O,p:porn!Ui ty staf':f' 
ha.s detcr.rdned that on the bc.sis of sit:;ni.f'icant facts and data gen
erally available s.."ld pertaining to co::::.u.rd.ty housi::lg needs and ob
jectiveo, the applicant's description of such needs and objectives 
is plaillly inconsista:.:1t l>Ti t."-1. such £acts and data. · 

3. HAP data is incom,?lete. 

With respect to the second reason, sectio~ 570.303(a) gives us the authori~J 
to take into account, in O'I..U: review of' entitlement applicatio:ua whet..~er the 
applicant has, in identifyin~ its needs,. t~en into consideration and auw
marized any special needs found to exist in any identifiable secment of the 
total group of lot·te:..--inco~e persons in t.1.e co:=u:li ty. T'nis section alGo 
states that the pla.."J.S should be wri ttcn i...'"l a ma..nner to encompass the needs,· 
strategJ, er~· ••• to p~vide co~unity develop~ant facilities a:d public im
provements, includin,g- the provision of support~ ••• social and similar ser
vices where necessarJ and appropriate. Our authority to reco~end ~~ch ac
tion.has in fact been further cla-~fied by a me~rar.d~ sigued jointly by 
Acsistent Secretaries :Blcir and }!eeker (:re:P.EI & EO Review of E:ntitlew.ent 
Applications, !~ 6, 1976). . 

T'ae FH & EO Division has detem.ined that substantial evidence, includ.ill$ si~ 
nificnnt facts C!ld data exist that indicates a fail1..1.l:a on the part of the ap
plicant to comply with section 570.303(a). Spocifically, in the presentation 
of its "St::~.te:1cnt of l~eeds", the a;rJplicant elc:.bora.tes in i te::t A on. the IllalJY 
factors that have brousht on insta.bili ty i:a. ~d e"Acrtcd ne&l-tive im.J.uenccs on 
:Boston•o ncichborhoods. \ole agree 't."'lat t.."'lese factors and the needs associated 
with them aro ele::::cnts which effect l01 .. re::;:o-inco::e rasidents of the City. How
ever, the a~plicant has nccrlectcd to cite savor~ im~ort~t ~actors whicn siG
nificantly iw.:;:>o.ct upon :Olacko c:lG. lii~pc:.icz ~ iclcnti.fiable ~il,::;::..c.nts o.f t..1e 
toto.l croup of lowo:r-inco;:;J.o pcr~ono in tho col!l:luni ty, and conoidcr t.'leir spe
cial noodo found to oxict bocauoe of t.."'lo existence of those factors. 

' 
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The :fe.cto::::.-s (or oi:>st:..:lc.:; to the D"J.::'SUJ. "t of t...t:.air Civil Rights under Title VI 
"" ·· c· ·1 '0· ·.... • .... &" 1 9"'1 m.;.~., vx-.~.- ~ ,#..· c· ·1 "O· • t !I .a. ~ 19'8 o... ~"le ~ VJ. ... o.g."l .. s ... c .. o_ _ o--:.1 .-. ... ~.~ ... e J.. o... ""''le J. VJ. .;:uzn. s .AC" o.. o , 

Executive O~er ll063 ~ S~ctio~ lC9 c! ~itle I-E~D ACt of 1974) we are re
!ar.:ri.i.lg to g;:;:e: 

1. The e:tistenoe of =;:.ci~l:r ::;cz;-...:e~ted housi!l$ pc:.ttel:'OlS in the Ci t,y of 
:Boston. 

2. The o.bsence of' &:;?!>lica::.lJ.t initiated p:rovisio:ns ror equal opportunities in 
housi::lg and :f'::::eedo.::l o( choice for all iDdi:vidU&ls, and ._, 

3. Tho ina.bili ty of' tho a?plic~t to a:;.;su.xa, as stated in Section 109, tha.t 
••• ·no person in the U~tad States s~~l, on tae ground or race, 

color, nationzl origi~, o:::: zox, be excluded fro~ pexticipa
tion in, be domed tho bo:::.a:t! t:; of, OJ:' iJe c;ubjec'ted to dia
crimin.ation U.'lder ;;;_vry pro:;.;:-a::t or· ~tivi ty .f'u.nded in whole or 
part lmder tl"..is title! 

In light of the rec:.lity of thoce fccto:rs, it is t.bis Division's opinion that a. 
critical need of' thG Ci t".i is to provide social . a:ad sit:dlax programs to xe;;oove 
these obste.cles to a "gor.;ljnaly open co:::=:·nity." 

?~nua3t to Soctio~ $07.306{b)(l), evideuca, i~cluding signifioaut facts and 
data. subntstia.ti::lg the a.'bova fiild:i..D.;;s are as .follow:J: ~ --:" 

1. 

2. 

Data £rom. the 1970 Ce~zus reflects th~t eight {8) of' the fif"tee~ (1$) 
Planning Diotricts (rcfe=.r~d to as neighborhoods by Boston residents) 
are 10~ or less mino:r:i ty. These Districts ara: East :Boston, Cho.rles
to'tm, South .Boston, Horth R:l.d, Eoslir:.d.ale, \-lest Roxbu...-y 1 Hyde Park, 
and Dorchester. 

l·linori ty population of t:he itl!ler-ci ty neighborhoods of South E:cd, 
Jai.ila.ica. Plain-Parkar lli.ll, UasbJn,sto:il ?a.:rk., and l·Iatta.pa.n-F:r.ankJ in 
rariges from 28~~ to 671~. · 

lia.cial o~cu.:pancy of Pederall.y-a.s~istec! Public RousiDg- and FB:A. sub
sidized multif<-mily housins located in the aforementioned twelve 
neighborhoods generally reflects tha =~ial co~osition o£ the nai~~
bo:rboods. 

There is a court case v!"lich is po!l.d.il:!s against the :Boston Housing Auth
ority {A'!:!'-:;ndo ?araz et als. vs Boston Eo~ Authority). In this 
civil action suit, t..."le Eouz.izls Ccu:;:t of the City or .Boston has .tlade a 
finding of fc.ct that: 

tt •.. OCCUl)o.D.CY by l.".:J.Ce in. :B.H.1,.1 s I'c;;';.ercl. at:.d Sta.te-cided f"a:::dly de
velo~ments reinforcea in c-iY c~~c= ~~ ex~cerb~tcs in soae c~es r~icl 
segregation in ~ooton's"uoi~bo=~ood~ ••• tb~t ~.E.A.•s leased housin6 in 

' 
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tcr.:J::; of its locc.:tio:l ~'- ;up:mcy by r'-ce not only oxaccrbatea racial 
seg-raga.tio:o:J. i:l :aosto;J. bu.~ ~-.o imJac'ts certain ncighoorlloods. 

Tho Cow:t • s fi...., "'~ o:pi:ti.o!l is t."'u:. t t.~c .f'2.0ts for~d il:lO.ici:.ta that occu:>~Y 
by race in ~.:::: • .1. 1 s devclo:;::to~ts Z!ld. le~cd. hoasi.Dg rainforcos and e:..:
acerbatea se~a~ted ho~sins patte==z in ~ostan•s neighborhoods. 

5. The Equal Opi)ar~r.,i t;y of.ficer o£ t:..o :B.R.A.. haz cowpiled doc-~cn.tatioil 
pertoinjDg to cases ~volv~ ha.-r~zwsnt o£ and viole~ce co~tted 
aga.inot te~ta of .?ublic ho~l..lls in. ~o f'ollowi.l16 neignbo~'-loods: . ' . 

' A. Ch;::~rlesto~·~ - Two f~lies uaro trallaferrad .fro::a Pxojec·:: :io.I·!a::s 2-~ 
due to racially £oti vated l':"rr.::.s~ent, and the &etual beating of ona 
tenant. 

B. E;:~.st J3oston - e.ua to violence :ralz.:tcd to t."le School DeaeUTaga:~i.o!l 
Court 04\ier, seven Jtir..ority fc-. .:!5lies vera transferred fro:1 ?:roject. 
No.I•Iass 2-52 cmd 12 !'2:lilica f:ro:l K~.ss 2-8~ 

c. South Boston- oi.?;ht ::::ir.ority fa-:ilica have mved !;rom Z{s.ss 2-23 
duo to ha.a.-ra~~en:t :::.::d physical ~ttc:.c~ on f'..t:Jall chilcl=en. 

6. Tho I•:rorc-...n vs. Ho~nienn Suit, 379 :P.Sa:pp. 410(1974), t.l-te :Boston School 
Dacecr.cc~'tion Ccza 'b:::o-ud-1t by p~cnts o~ :Bl~ck childran who attend :Bo::;
ton Public Schools l:horain th3 Cou.rt held tha.t; ~~~ •• the school authori
tic.c ho.d !r.~~·l !r!..j;ly cz::=ied out a systc~tic profP:'m o:f se~abation ii£
£ecting rill of the City's atudento, tc~hor~, and school :facilitiea ~ 
had into~ltion~lly broi:$lt about or I:Uintc.:b::.ed a. dual school GysteO&l; ..... 
illuntr~tes that thi a is a sario~s ;problez.1 that i.s :fostered by- racially 
segregated neighboihoods. 

7. There a.re nnnorous accounts of raciclly I:lotivated physical attacks ~"'?inst 
minority ci tizc!l3 \tho have crosced t!le r~ial bou:ld.aries o:f South :Boston, 
Eo.st :Boston and Ch".:rlesto;.·m, be!ore &nd since tho pro;:;ul~tion o£ the 
school dcsegrao"atio~ pl~. 

8. The BRA l1.aS sta.tod to the Court th3.t it has neither the flmds no~ the 
reso~~es to provide protection for tenants and therefore has. to rely 
upon the Boston ~olico Fo~e to p=ovi~o such services. 

In our roview of t.~e description a.--:.d loci:.tiO::J. of short and lon.g- tem, and current 
ye:u: activities progrc:.I::med by the applicant, it is evident that the Cit"J' o:f ~os- • 
ton plans to contin'l.!.a to .fund cctivi tio:l in loc::!tions w:,.e:re mnori tics r:Jcy' be 
excluded from particip~tion in, be denied ~~o benofit:J of, or be subjected to 
discricixu.tio;:J. uncic= :::uch ~tivi tie.::;, due to tho existence of the a.f'ore::ocntio:l-
ed ob:Jt~les to an ope...4 cor=u:-:.ity M G"l.lb:::ta:.tie..ted by the a.bovo £a.ots and data. 

~1~ activi ti.as i~ G,UC!ltic: ~t will be c~-:dcd out subztc:.ntial.l.y in th~st 
. /9... tUN/). 

.. 
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critical ar.d r~ciall:,• ~oz.tila e.re~s of South :Boston, East Boston and Charles
to\..m ~e: the Hou~i=:.,; !=:;;=.:>vomant P.:::og=~, Public Eousi!lg IwprovemcA:lts, Code 
Enforcement, Reuse of. Va~~t L"-:-:d, a4d the .!-!ai{;i1bo:rhood Business District and 
Neighborhood C~pit~ ~:;;=ova~c~t :=ogr~~~ ~ ~~eir entirety • 

.. · 
In summation, based O::l t.."lc c-~bstcr.ce of this co:::::a3pcnd~nce, it is the opizli.on. 
of tho Fn & EO Division that ~~~City of ~osto~•s entitl~ent a~plication not 
be approved ~til such tic3 az ~1e City o!f~ciclly racognizea _the s~ecial cri
ti CJ.l need of minorities wh'i.ch is to pro"'id.e social a.r;.d similar prog:r~s to 
remove the af'or~mentioned ob::rtaclos to ~ 11golluinely open co~ty", and de
velops activities ~a pr~sents gp2ls ~d ticctables to i=plement these acti
vities to :foster open hou~i~in all of Eostons ~eiG1bo:rl~ods ~d to protect 
the rights of all citizens m:;.dcr Title VI, Title VIII, Executive Order 11063 
and Section.l09. Gr~t assist~ce fo-:r: t1:.cse tn>es of activitiea z.ra eligible 
under Section 570.200{a)(8) of teo reg~~tions. 

HousingAisist~nce Pl~n- ~na folloving dcficie~cies were noted in our review 
of the ;.;A1l, c±.d w\lSt t.~o:rl;}fora be co:rrocted llrio::- to the final. c;.pp:roval of the 
application: 

l. The cpplicant must record the data for Orientals on page 2 of fo:x:m 
HUD-7015.9. 

2. T'n.e 2.p.:plica.!1t n!Z-::ea rafero:1ce to tho regulations o~ the' Rtisting HAP 
Pro~ in relation to tho Section 8 kdditio~ Assistance PxoGXaw, 
in an oxr>l~~tion of the selection of ganeral locations for p:roposed 
lowe:D-inco:ca hou:::;ir..g (fo:r::l EUD-7015.11)." To our l::novrledge, the regu
latio:n!:: sot fort!l in the Section 8 E::\:isting llousilig l?rogrc:Ll do not 
apply to this p:rogr~. T'.ais reference should tl::.eref"ora be rewoved f':roi:l 
the form. 

3. Census tracts 815,817, and 1101, identified as ganeral locations for new 
constru.ction, a:re all axoas of cinori ty concentration. 'The tracts 614. 
907,1006,1201,1303, 1401, and 1403, which are in predoi:Uinately white 
areas, on fc.ce vcl.ua seem to ba coill?a.l:·=.ble opportunities. However these 
areas cannot be vie\·red o.s ~i:ch by this division consideritlc$ the data a:1d 
f'acts pre:;ented in the ravievr of the CD Plan. ~"le evic!ence reflecta that 
it is doubtful that opportunities for ~rities do actually exist in these 
areas. In order for this :Oivision to concur with the selection of tbese 
ai tes, we must be assured that the a~plicant :progra>:lS activities in the 
CD Plan to re;Jove the obstc.cles to a "genuinely open co~unity". 

.. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE ACTION 

WASHINGTON 

June 18, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR JIM CANNON 

FROM: LYNN MAY -/!.y-"y 
SUBJECT: Urban Development/Neighborhood Revi ta·lization 

The Domestic Co~ncil Staff has been working with HUD to 
develop new approaches to urban policy questions. Secretary. 
Hills touched on this when we met with her on the busing 
issue. 

Bill Baroody's staff on the other hand, has been carrying on 
a series of conferences with ethnic and minority leaders on 
the question of neighborhood revitalization. Two weeks ago, 
Baroody· submitted a decision memo to the President (Tab A) 
calling for the establishment of a Domestic Council Committee 
on Neighborhood Revitalization which was staffed by Jim 
Cormor. A·lthough OMB and the Domestic Council expressed 
reservations about such an entity, the President decided 
some visible action on the issue was necessary and asked the 
Domestic Council to develop it. 

Secretary Hills developed an alternative proposal to Baroody's 
memo (Tab B) which Jim Connor has subsequently staffed. I 
have prepared a recommendation on it to the President for 
yc>ur signature (Tab C) that I believe will satisfy almost 
eve1:yone' s interest in this matter - the President for an 
interagency group to look at neighborhood policy, Carla 
Hills for the leadership role in the issue (which programmatically 
should be hers) , and OMB which opposes the formation of a 
National Commission as proposed in legislation by Senators 
Proxmire and Garn. (Apparently, Secretary Hills supports 
the legislation in deference to Senator Proxmire.) 

Essentially, my formulation is to combine our urban policy 
initiative with the proposed neighborhood revitalization 
proposal in one Domestic Council Committee that can review 
the issues comprehensively. 

cc: Jim Cavanaugh 
Art Quern 
Steve McConahey 
Allan Moore 
Pat Delaney 

' 
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THE WHiTE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

1V1a y 2 8, l 9 7 6 

~IEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

WILLL'\M J. BAROODY, JR@ FROlvi: 

SUBJECT: Preserving the Neighborhood: An Issue for 1976 

On. May 5, you addressed a group of ethnic leaders in the Rose Garden. 
The leaders were attending an ali-day meeting b the Vfhite House to 
discuss neighborhood revitalization. During your remarks, you re
quested that I inform you of any and all recommendations. This 
memorandum responds to that request and raises some related issues. 

BACKGROUND 

For a large number of Americans, especially ethnic Americans, th.e 
neighborhood is at the heart of .A.Inerican life. It is in the neighborhood 
that those institutions -..vhich ethnic Americans worked so harC. ·to estab
lish -- tb.e ethnic church, the fraternal lodge, the credit :union and the 
sch-:>ol -- are located. 1-A:ore importan!:ly, it is in the neighborhood 
that the remaining vitality of our cities is c~ntered. 

Neighborhood leaders -- ethnic, black and Hispanic American alike 
feel that no one in the Federal gave rrtment ·cares about their special 
needs. Few government programs have been specifically directed at 
neighborhood revitalization. Some government progra.ms have c.ctually 
contributed to neighborhood decline. 

Ac.dressing neighbo1·hood proble.ms is very .much in keeping with the 
Ford philosophy of retLtrning the decision-makin$ power to the people. 
~v·e don't necessarily need more programs. ·we do need better coordi
~ation of programs ,,_-hich already· exist and the elimination of prog:r:a.ms 
which int;;rfere with lo<::al neighborhooC. control:-

i 
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Vfe have now conducted a number of \'ihite House conferences on 
ethnicity. There has been a common thread ruiL'1.ing throughout 
them -- concern expressed by the ethnic A..-rnericari participants 
over preservation of their neighborhoods. They have formally 
recommended that you establish a com.mission to study this issue. 
I strongly urge that "\Ve now .make their recommendation a .reality, 
and thereby demon-strate our concern for and understanding of their 
problems. 

It i~ my belie_f, based on the merits, that simultaneously with the 
annq_u.."'lcement of Attorney General Levit s decision on busing y,ou 
also announce the formation of either an interdepartmental task 
force or a Domestic Cou.l'lcil Cabinet Cmn .. -rnittee on "neighborhoods 
and neighborhood revitalization." Such an an..'1.ou,.-,.cement could help 
mollify civil rights supporters nervous about our busing position 
while at th_e same time pleasing our eth..."'lic American c -onstituency. 

You should know that Senator Proxmire is e:A-pect~d to hold hearings 
on a bill to create a Com."'"!lission on Urban Neighborhood Revitaliza_tion 
within the next week or so. (See Tab _A. } wfay~::>r Vincent CianGi 
(R-PrO'I:idence, R.I.) is supporting this effort, as is lvfsgr. Geno 
Baroni, President of the Center for Urban Ethnic Affairs. Msgr. 
B a roni co- sponsored the White House Conference on Neighborhood 
Revitalization which you addressed in the Rose Garden. Action by 
you on this issue would preempt Senator Prox-rnire and any other 
Dexp._oc :r;ats. 

You should also be aware that a conference is scheduled for JLme 13 7 

sponsored by the National Peoptet s Action Co:rr1.:mittee. They are 
expecting to attract 2-000 representatives to that conference and, 
according to the Nicholas von Hoffman article (Tab B), a major 
focus of that conference will be on red li.ning. 

The next White House Conference on Ethnicity will be on June 1, and 
if O!J.r announcement isn't tied to the busing decision, it could be 
annm.mced then. L;. any event, it \'V'Oi.lld clearly be desirable to rna!{~ 
the annou...,_cement before the Proxn1.ire bill is introduced c>.nd the 
People's conference held on June 13. 

Attached ;J.t Tab C is some fallo w - up publicity ! r om ott r r<'!<.:en t eth~ic 

meetings. 

! 
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ACTION 

I seek concurrences on the following: 

l. Announcement of ·a Do.me stic Cou..rtcil 
Committee on. neighborhood revi_talization7 

or alternatively 7 announcement of an 
inte rdepart:Inental Executive Branch task 

\ force on· neighborhood revitalization. 

2. The above should be announced on 
(a) a date pegged to the announcement 

of Attorney General Levi's busing 
decision7 

(b) several days before the National 
People's Action Corrunittee meeting 
on June 137 or 

(c) during the Jtme 1 ·white House 
Confe renee on Eth.."licity. 

.. 

Agree Disagree 

' 

' 



THE SECRETARY OF HOUSING AND URBAN 

WASHINGTON, D. C •. 20410 

June 16, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: The President 

FROM: Carla A. Hills 

OEVELOPM~ till'\\, 
, 
~ 

~ ~· 

SUBJECT: Urban Development and 

Neighborhood Revitalization 

/; 



On June 11, Senators Garn and Proxmire introduced S.3554 

which would establish a National Commission on Neighborhoods,!/ 

to investigate " ••• the factors contributing to the decline of 

city neighborhoods and the factors necessary to neighborhood 

survival and revitalization." The Commission will recommend 

modifications in Federal, state, and local laws, policies, and 

programs to facilitate neighborhood preservation and revitalization. 

This proposal is consistent with stated Administration policy 

to assist communities to conserve existing urban assets and to 

deal with neighborhood decline. 

I recommend that the Administration support S.355421 and in 

addition establish immediately a seven member Domestic Council 

Committee on Urban Development: (1) to review in a comprehensive 

manner all Federal programs which have an impact on neighborhood 

development and stabilization, (2) to serve as an Executive Branch 

liaison with the National Commission on Neighborhoods after it is 

appointed; and (3) to assess the Federal role in urban development. 

1/ The 20 member Commission is to be composed of 2 members of 
the Senate and 2 members of the Bouse plus 16 members to be 
appointed by the President, including at least 5 elected officers 
of recognized neighborhood organizations engaged in development 
and revitalization programs, at least 5 elected or appointed 
officials of local governments involved in preservation programs 
and the remaining with demonstrated experience in neighborhood 
revitalization activities. 

2/ We can expect the issue to be raised by Senators Proxmire 
and Garn at the oversight hearings to be held by the Committee 
on Banking, Housing and Urban Affairs scheduled for Wednesday, 
June 23. 

' 
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This recommendation envisions that HOD, pursuant to its 

statutory authority "to exercise leadership • • • in coordinating 
3/ 

Federal activities affecting • • • urban development"- would 

chair an Executive Branch Committee composed of the Secretaries 

of Health, Education and Welfare, Transportation, Treasury, 

Commerce, Labor and the Attorney General. 

DISCUSSION 

1. The proposed National Commission would provide a broadly 

based forum for analyzing the problems of an economic cross-section 

of neighborhoods. 

2. Because the proposed National Commission does not have 

Executive Branch membership, the Administration has an opportunity 

to make a constructive contribution by appointing a Domestic 

Council Committee to work as a liaison group. Such a liaison 

.Committee also could enhance the potential for successful 

implementation of the Commission's recommendations, avoiding a 

problem which has plagued similar Commissions in the past. 

3. The statutory mandate for formation of the proposed 

National Commission is preferable to the proposal pending within 

the White House to establish a twelve member Domestic Council 

Committee on Neighborhood Revitalization, which suffers from: 

3/ Section 3(a) of the Housing and Urban Development Act of 1965. 

' 
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(a) An all-Federal composition when the analysis 

requires local input. 

(b) Omission of Treasury (tax policy), Labor (jobs). 

(c) An unwieldly membership resulting from the 

inclusion of several agency directors, which inevitably will 

generate. pressures to include other directors, further aggravating 

the size problem. 

4. The recommendation contained herein to establish a 

seven member Domestic Council Committee would augment and improve 

the proposed National Commission by 

(a) Building on, but not preempting the bipartisan 

congressional effort1 

(b) Providing for coordinated activity by the seven 

Federal Departments which already have responsibilities that 

impact neighborhoods1 

(c) Providing necessary Executive Branch input, liaison 

and coordination1 and 

(d) Expediting the work of the proposed National 

Commission by developing immediately a comprehensive review of 

all Federal programs impacting neighborhoods, which will be 

indispensable to the Commission's duties, as defined in the 

proposed statute. 

. ..; 
I,_. 
~ ,< 
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THE WHlTE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: JIM CANNON 

SUBJECT: Urban Development and 
Neighborhood Revitalization 

carla Hills' counter-proposal to Bill Baroody's suggested 
Domestic Council Committee on Neighborhood Revitalization 
contains many improvements over the original. It would: 

1. Support current legislation advocated by Senators 
Proxmire and Garn to establish a National Commission 
on Neighborhoods. 

2. Establish a Domestic Council Committee on Urban 
Development to: 

a. review Federal programs which have a impact 
on neighborhood development, 

b. serve as an Executive Branch liaison with the 
National Commission on Neighborhoods, and 

c. assess the Federal role in urban development. 

I concur in Secretary Hills' recommendation for a seven 
member Domestic Council Committee on Urban Development and 
Neighborhood Revitalization, chaired by her, because it 
would: 

1. Address the neighborhood revitalization issue, 
of great concern to ethnic and minority groups, 
as part of the larger questions of urban growth 
and fiscal solvency, which are of vital interest 
to State and local governments. 

2. Assert Presidential leadership in a complex set of 
questions that must be dealt with comprehensively. 

' 
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3. Provide an institutional framework for the coordination 
of Federal resources to deal with these issues. 

I do not concur with the Secretary's recommendation for active 
support of legislation establishing a National Commission on 
Neighborhoods because of long start-up time and general 
unpredictability of such Commis.sions. If the legislation is 
passed I would not recommend veto, but I see no reason to 
advocate it. I think that the Secretary's concern for 
public input into the study of city and neighborhood problems 
could be obtained by well-thought-out hearings and public 
meetings conducted by the Domestic Council Committee. Th~se 
meetings would establish your Administration's leadership in 
this area more effectively than support for a National 
Commission. 

, 



cc: McCo ahey 
May 

CttRtS fOPHER S. BONO 
GOVERNOR 

ExEcUTIVE OFFICE 
STATE OF MISSOURI 

JE:FFERSON CITY 

September 9; 1976 

Honorable Carla Hills 
Secretary 
Department of Housing and 

Urban Development 
451 Seventh Street, S.W. 
Washington, D. C. 20410 

Dear Secretary Hills: 

The proposed regulations for the Fiscal Year 1977 
Community Development Discretionary Block Grant include 
revisions to last year's procedure that could eliminate 
states from the review process and, in fact, raise 
serious concerns as to HUD's commitment to citizen 
involvement in administering the program. 

Changes in the timing of A-95 review of pre-appli
cations makes it virtually impossible for reviewing 
agents to provide comments to the selection process. 
The State of Missouri undertook an extensive review of 
proposed projects in Fiscal Year 1976 and the results 
were included in the selection process. Under the pro
posed regulations, the cutoff date for pre-application 
will be November 30 and, according to the regional office, 
final applications are to be invited by December 24. In 
a competitive funding situation it is imperative that 
A-95 review be conducted at the pre-application stage. 
The elimination of reviews at this stage is clearly a 
violation of the intent of the A-95 process. 

Strict interpretation of the last section dealing 
with selection criteria could preclude states from making 
a meaningful contribution to the selection process. I 
cannot believe that HUD wants to eliminate local concerns 
from the decision making process. 

' 
'·-~-~--......--!""" .. ,_-.· 
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Honorable Carla Hills 
September 9, 1976 
Page 2 

The State of Missouri is prepared to work with 
HUD in making the FY '77 program a success. To accomplish 
this, it is imperative these issues be promptly resolved. 

prw 

cc: 

Sincerely, 

GOVERNOR 

James Cannon~Domestic Council 
James Lynn, Office of Management and Budget 
Rules Docket Clerk, HUD 
Elmer Smith 

, 



MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE V/HITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 15, 1976 

DICK CHENE:a~~~ 
JIM CANNOif If"" 
Little Italy 

You indicated that the President might want to discuss with 
the Italian American Society the New York City Planning 
Commission's proposed new zoning rules for Little Italy in 
Manhattan, particularly whether Federal involvement would be 
appropriate. 

The only major Federal programs applicable to assist the re
zoning of Little Italy would be an apportionment of New York 
City's community development block grants and/or an appor
tionment of rehabilitation loans for housing or commercial 
purposes under HUD's 312 program. Both would be contingent 
upon application to the Mayor of New York for a share of New 
York City's block grant and rehabilitation funds. 

Preliminary inquiries indicate that both Little Italy and 
Chinatown are part of separate larger community planning 
districts and, therefore, eligible for block grant and 
rehabilitation funds. New York City's community development 
block grants will rise from $102 million to $152 million in 
FY 77. Rehabilitation loans will likely remain at the 
$2 million level for FY 77. 

In summary, Federal funds would be appropriate to assist the 
re-zoning and rehabilitation of Little Italy, but their use 
would depend upon approval by the Mayor of New York, who 
must make this decision in the face of other priorities for 
use of Federal funds. 

.) 



CLEARA.l'1CE SHEET 

DATE: 9/15/76 

JMC ACTION 
Required by~/15/7 6 --------------------

STAFF RESPONSIBILITY Lynn May 

SUBJECT: Federal involvement re Little Italy in New York 
--------------------------------------------------~-------

RECEIVED FROM: Jim Cannon DATE RECEIVED: 9/9/76 ------------------- ------------------
STAFF COMMENTS: 

QUERN/MOORE RECOMMENDATION: 

________ APPROVE 

~-------REVIEW & COMMENT 

DISCUSS -----

CANNON ACTION: DATE: 

Material Ha~n: 

~ Signed and forwarded -----
_________ Changed and signed 

--------Returned per conversation 

Noted -------
' 

JIM CANNON 
Comment: 

'ZI: 



September 4, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

Jim, attached is an article from thE: New York Times on the 
preservation of Little Italy in New York. 

The President has asked that I pass it to you with the request 
that you look at it to see what, if any, Federal invoLvement 
would be appropriate. 

\Ve may want to discuss it on September 16 when he meets with 
the Italian-American Society. ....., .,..... 
Attachment 

' 



1M H~ Yort Tl"""IWIIIIam E. Sture 

t Li~Je Ibiy. New proposals would seek to.iinprove physical ambiance of ~th little Italy and Chinatown. 

'iefs Pres·ervation ofLittl~ Italy Urged 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 4, 1976 

JIM CANNON~ 

DICK CHENEY y 
Jim, attached is an article from the New York Times on the 
preservation of Little Italy in New York. 

The President has asked that I pass it to you with the request 
that you look at it to see what, if any, Federal involvement 
would be appropriate. 

We may want to discuss it on September 16 when he meets with 
the Italian-American Society. -. t 

...... 
Attachment 
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Tllellew York TIIIIIIIWIIIIHI L 

'lbe comer of Hester and Mulberry Streets 1n Uttle Italy. New propouls would seek to improve physical ambiance of J,Joth Uttle Italy and ChiDat. 

Metropolitan Briefs Preservation of Little ItalyUrgt 

... 



Tilt 11ft Yootl n.sJWJIIIM l. 
Utde Italy. New propoAJs would seek to Improve physical ambiance of both Uttle Italy aud Cblnat 

• ' J 

Preservation of Little Italy Urge 
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